Teen faces felonies

Tyler Treece faces five counts in connection with the sexual de-
molestation of a Truman
high school student, a 17-year-
old, who has charged 18-year-old Tyler Treece,

a New Mexico resident, with five felony

charges that students are having with trip

rates, and we’re not adding air condi-

tion of the dining hall and kitchen.

first floor and a complete renova-

trical system is just old and needs to be

replaced.

24 inches.

103 years of excellence

instrument, and hit the victim in

The Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun

violence released a score card last year evaluating each state’s gun laws, Min-

nesota scored four points out of 10.

University plans C-Hall renovations

By Ashley Jost

The two-year, $125 million, partial renovation of Cullen Hall will begin

new semester with electrical replacement and floor plans.

Budget savings and Sodexo financial assistance gave Budget Director Don

Snyder and Campus Architect Mark Hill the opportunity to secure the needs of

students and staff with the projected

moneysaving.

Schultz said this partial renovation includes a replacement of electrical and

plumbing systems in the building, repairs to the roof, doubling of the lounge space, new

suits for the students and faculty, and, on the first floor and a complete renovation of

the dining facilities.

We decided that because we want to keep

Cullen hall economical, we needed to make our building a

function.

The two main differences between this and Baughman is that we aren’t borrowing money, which leads to increasing room

rates, and he’s not adding any additional

space that makes him have to trip

being plugged into,” Schultz said. He said it’s

even worse when breakers don’t trip when

they’re supposed to, creating fires families.

The Adair County Prosecutor’s office
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